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• Delivered by Royal Mail to your doorstep
• Photos and details of every business
• Helps local economy and prevent rogue traders

Our local directory offers you peace
of mind that every business has been
recommended by at least three of their
recent customers.

ONLINE DIRECTORY
• Access to all our advertisers in Somerset

By using local businesses you can put
money back into the local economy and
you may avoid paying the higher prices of
those who travel in from outside our area.

• Updated regularly with new businesses

Andrew Vincent

• Links to advertiser’s websites

FIND SPECIAL OFFERS ON FACEBOOK
Like us on Facebook for latest news and
offers from EOYD and businesses featured
in our local directories:
 facebook.com/expertslocalguide
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Call: 07894 573 583 or 01934 744 284
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www.expertsonyourdoorstep.co.uk
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While our guide is based on recommendations by local
people, we cannot take responsibility for any of the work
carried out by the businesses we list. Avoid falling victim
to cowboy tradespeople. Check that every business is a
member of the appropriate trade associations and has
adequate insurance cover. Avoid using tradesmen that call
on your door unannounced.
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TRUSTED LOCAL INDEPENDENT BUSINESSES

ACCOUNTANTS & FINANCIAL SERVICES
WATERHOUSE INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS LTD

BATHROOMS, BEDROOMS & KITCHENS
CREATIVE KITCHENS & BEDROOMS LTD

 Paul Ring & Julian Docherty

 Clive Futcher

 01761 415 010

 01761 411 499 or 0772 5962 541

 info@waterhouseifa.co.uk

 info@creativekitchensandbedrooms.com

 www.waterhouse-ifa.co.uk

 www.creativekitchensandbedrooms.com

 23 High Street, Midsomer Norton BA3 2DR

 13A Old Mills Industrial Estate, Paulton BS39 7SU

Paul Ring and Julian Docherty offer a personal bespoke financial planning service
focusing on pension, drawdown and investment advice with both advisers having over
30 years industry experience. Mortgage and Protection Consultants Elizabeth Hoare
and James Docherty offer whole of market mortgage and protection advice focusing
on house purchase, re-mortgage, life assurance, income protection and critical
illness cover.

This family run business prides itself on the quality of work, expertise in the industry,
after sales service, back up and support. They are designers and installers of kitchens
and bedrooms. Styles of kitchens range from contemporary to traditional and include
solid wood designs, shaker styles and painted options as well as the latest high gloss
finishes. Free design consultations at our Paulton showroom.

ANIMAL & PET SERVICES
MIDSOMER VETERINARY CENTRE

NUT & BOLTMAN

 Laurence Webb

 Paul & Dave Higgs

 01761 412 132

 01761 414 417

 enquiries@midsomervets.co.uk

 sales@nutandboltman.com

 www.midsomervets.co.uk

 www.nutandboltman.com

 53 North Road, Midsomer Norton BA2 2QA

 U
 nit C4, Second Avenue, Westfield Industrial
Estate, Midsomer Norton BA3 4BH

Providing a caring and professional service with the personal touch. Vets Laurence
and Julian offer a full range of veterinary services from consultations to medical
investigations and surgery. Now offering acupuncture and laser therapy and a qualified
pet behaviourist. Visiting surgeons can offer advanced procedures. Their Pet Health
Plans help you to save money and spread the cost of routine health care throughout
a 12 month period.
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BUILDING SERVICES

“ Everyone has been recommended by others ”

This company provide the highest quality products at great price. With over 30 years’
experience in the industry, they pride themselves on providing a professional and helpful
service with customers ranging from multinational organisations to individual people.
Currently, they hold 10,000 different lines including fasteners, fixings, tooling, abrasives,
adhesives, pneumatic couplings and many other related products, all of which are
available for free local delivery.

 Follow us on Twitter @yourlocalexpert
 Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/expertslocalguide
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TRUSTED LOCAL INDEPENDENT BUSINESSES

CARPENTRY & JOINERY
STAIRCASE MANUFACTURING LTD

SUTTONS STAIRLIFTS & MOBILITY

 Ron Young, Gary Martin, Marcus Lock

 Mark Sutton

 01761 439 300 or 07436 799 046

 01749 346 900 or 07711 774 111

 stairman@talktalk.net

 enquiries@suttonsstairlifts.co.uk

 www.stairman.co.uk

 www.suttonsstairlifts.co.uk

 Wellsway Works, Wells Road, Radstock BA3 3RZ

 U
 nit ABa, Anglo Trading Estate, Commercial Road,
Shepton Mallet BA4 5BY

This long established business has over 80 years combined experience of
manufacturing bespoke staircases, and staircase furniture combining the best traditions
of craftsmanship with up-to-date production techniques. They can also provide their
own joinery services creating stairs in hard or soft wood, standard or bespoke designs.
The staircase is manufactured and “dry” assembled in their workshop, ensuring that the
staircase fits before it is delivered to your home, minimising any disruption.

CARPENTRY & JOINERY
T GEORGE CARPENTRY & JOINERY

Suttons Stair Lifts is a family run business dedicated to providing a fair and ethical
service and offer a range of new or refurbished Handicare Stair Lifts for purchase or
rental. Their showroom at the Anglo Trading Estate offers free parking and is open by
appointment to view and try their stair lifts. They offer free home assessments and
quotations.

DOUBLE GLAZING & CONSERVATORIES
RADSTOCK WINDOW WAREHOUSE

 Tom George

 Sue Lilley & Gary Rogers

 07800 546 707

 01761 414 524

 tgcarp@hotmail.com

 sales@radstockwindowwarehouse.co.uk

 www.tgeorgecarpentry.com

 www.radstockwindowwarehouse.co.uk

 Unit 36, First Avenue, Radstock BA3 4BS

	
St Barnabas Works, Radstock Road,
Midsomer Norton BA3 2AD

Tom and his team specialise in the repair and replacement of period windows and
doors. Utilising a fully equipped workshop there is not much that Tom and his team
cannot produce. They offer a range of services such as complete window and door
replacement, bespoke joinery, kitchen fitting and much more. Tom works directly with
home owners to achieve whatever requirements they may have.
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DISABILITY & MOBILITY SERVICES

“ Keeping out rogue traders ”

Sue & Gary are able to provide a wide selection of windows, doors and conservatories.
They supply quality products which improve the appearance and energy efficiency of
your home. Products are supplied “A” rated as standard. “Couldn’t ask for a better
company to do the job… would recommend them anytime to anyone”. Bev Orton.
“Superb doors and windows, quality throughout and great service”. Paul Cracknell.

 Follow us on Twitter @yourlocalexpert
 Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/expertslocalguide
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TRUSTED LOCAL INDEPENDENT BUSINESSES

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
BOURNE ELECTRICS

FRAMING SPECIALISTS
SWAN ARTWORKS

 Joe & Beth Bourne

 Tony & Carrie Osborne

 01749 939 584 or 07963 566 003

 01761 415 224

 beth_page@hotmail.com

 swanartworks@gmail.com

 www.bourneelectrics.com

 www.swanartworks.co.uk

	
Station House, Old Frome Road,
Masbury, Wells BA5 3HA

 Unit 18, Old Mills Trading Estate, Paulton BS39 7SU

Bourne Electrics is a family run business based in the Mendips near Wells. With over
12 years’ experience, NAPIT Part P Certified. They are Trustmark registered and fully
insured for carrying out re-wires, test and inspection certification, lighting, sockets
and switches, showers, PAT Testing, extensions and more. They offer free quotations
and a 24-hour call out. “A friendly, efficient and reliable husband and wife team.
Highly recommended.”

Swan Artworks is a friendly family run business providing bespoke and conservation
framing for any project large or small! Tony is a Guild Commended Framer with the
Fine Art Trade Guild and together with wife Carrie they have worked in the framing
industry for the last twenty years. Whether it is treasured artwork, memorabilia or happy
memories, Swan Artworks can help you transform it into something special to enjoy for
years to come.

ENERGY & FUEL SERVICES
DARCH OIL

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
NICHOLAS J MAGGS

 Kevin Levy

 Nicholas & Moyra Maggs

 01458 833 733

 01749 346 567 or 01761 418 921

 sales@darchoil.co.uk

 n_maggs@hotmail.co.uk

 wwww.darchoil.com

 Highfields House, Bath Road, Oakhill BA3 6AF

	
Unit 3, Beckery Road, Glastonbury BA6 9NS

Since the 1990’s Darch Oil has supplied residential, agricultural and business premises
across the South West with heating oil. Not only supplying heating oil but they can help
with oil storage tanks, the maintenance of your boiler and at the same time delivering
excellent customer service. As with all their deliveries it will be brought to you by one of
their friendly local drivers straight from your local heating oil depot.
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“ Deal with people who are local ”

Nick and Moyra’s independent funeral business has been established for 46 years. They
step in and help immediately to provide a complete service for clients in their time of
need. They have private Chapels of Rest and pride themselves on the quality of their day
and night personal service. You can plan ahead with pre-paid funeral plans by Avalon
and Golden Leaves.

 Follow us on Twitter @yourlocalexpert
 Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/expertslocalguide
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TRUSTED LOCAL INDEPENDENT BUSINESSES

GARAGE DOORS
AVON DOOR & LOCK COMPANY LTD

GARAGE SERVICES
NORTON SERVICE STATION LTD

 Joanna Oram

 Mike & Tracy Mason

 01761 416 544

 01761 411 911 or 07972 417 166

 office@avondoorlock.co.uk

 info@radstocktaxis.co.uk

 www.avondoorlock.co.uk

 www.nortonmotcentre.co.uk

	
Unit 11, Old Mills Industrial Estate,
Paulson BS39 7SU (Near Tesco)

	
15 & 16 Midsomer Enterprise Park, Radstock Road,
Midsomer Norton BA3 2BB

Offering a specialist range of security services covering the supply, installation, repairs,
maintenance and automation of garage doors, sectional doors, roller shutters, etc. They
serve domestic customers, commercial and trade as well as the DIY enthusiast and
supply products from all the leading manufacturers at competitive prices complete with
full manufacturer’s warranty.

Norton Service Station has been serving the public and businesses in Midsomer
Norton/Radstock for many years. Their skilled and fully qualified technicians and
mechanics have all been approved and have many years of experience. To ensure they
deliver the very best in modern vehicle needs the company continue to invest in new
equipment, training and technology so that all customers are assured of getting the very
best in value and service.

GARAGE SERVICES
RADSTOCK METALS

CREATIONS STUDIO
 Veito Hall

 Lindsay Barrett & Leon Hayward

 01761 434 759 or 0754 547 1775

 01761 751 214

 info@radstockmetals.co.uk

 www.creationsstudio.co.uk

 www.carsparesbath.co.uk

 Lcreationsstudio@gmail.co.uk

 Old Gas Works, Coombend, Radstock BA3 3AW

 Unit 43A, Old Mills Industrial Estate, Paulton BS39 7SU

This family run business offers a huge range of quality used car spares including
engines, gearboxes, steering pumps, AC compressors headlamps, tail lights and
indicators as well as part worn tyres for cars and vans. Bring your toolkit and after
checking with staff, you can remove the part you want. Veito sells quality used cars too
and if your vehicle isn’t roadworthy it can be collected for you!
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HAIR & BEAUTY

“ It’s great having photographs ”

Their aim is to perfect a beautiful long lasting haircut and colour. A hairdressing
experience to remember! Sit back and enjoy professional advice on a new look together
with a fantastic haircut and stunning colours as well as luxury products to take home.
Now offering SIENNA X spray tanning. Their services also include facials, massages,
hair extensions, manicure, pedicures and a wide range of other treatments.

 Follow us on Twitter @yourlocalexpert
 Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/expertslocalguide
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TRUSTED LOCAL INDEPENDENT BUSINESSES

HEALTH & WELL-BEING
POSITIVE LIVING COMPANY

REMOVALS & STORAGE
BAYNTON WILLIAMS REMOVALS & STORAGE

 Tina Pascal

 Duncan Baynton Williams

 01761 411 043 or 07434 899 571

 01761 411 588 or 07813 035 216

 centre@positiveliving.co.uk

 www.bayntonwilliamsremovals.co.uk

 www.positiveliving.co.uk

 www.djselfstorage.co.uk

 22 High Street, Midsomer Norton BA3 2DR

 E
 nterprise Park, Midsomer Norton,
Radstock BA3 3BB

Established in Midsomer Norton since 2002, offering a wide range of complementary
and beauty treatments. The Positive Living Centre takes pride in providing a welcoming,
friendly, pleasant and confidential environment where Tina and her team of therapists
work together to provide a professional and caring service to ensure that the best and
most appropriate treatment is given to support you with your health and well-being.

This family run business has first-hand experience in conveyancing and estate agency in
a professional capacity, so fully understand the stresses and strains people suffer when
they move house or business. They can take care of it all - offering house clearances,
packing service, collections and deliveries. Their storage facilities are ideal for moving
house. The storage site is protected by CCTV and access control systems.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES
TIM MARTIN PHOTOGRAPHY

SHEPTON BRASSERIE & CAFÉ BAR LTD
 Tim Martin

 Richard Page

 07824 600 631

 01749 343 579

 tim@timmartinphotography.co.uk

 sheptonbrasserie@yahoo.co.uk

 www.timmartinphotography.co.uk

 www.sheptonbrasserie.co.uk

 6 Radstock Road, Midsomer Norton BA3 2AJ

 64 High Street, Shepton Mallet BA4 5AX

Providing professional wedding, commercial and portrait photography services for over
10 years. Tim travels to weddings around the UK and abroad capturing couple’s special
days in his unique and natural style. As an experienced commercial photographer, Tim
creates high quality product, marketing and bespoke advertising images for both small
local business and larger national brands.
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RESTAURANTS & FOOD

“ Our directory offers you peace of mind ”

Shepton Brasserie is proudly supporting and serving quality local produce. Relax and
take some time to catch up with friends and enjoy a leisurely meal. Richard’s unique
combination of friendly and welcoming service together with tasty, creative meals will
make every visit memorable. Open daily offering breakfast, morning coffee, lunch,
afternoon tea. Somerset Tapas available on Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings.

 Follow us on Twitter @yourlocalexpert
 Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/expertslocalguide
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TRUSTED LOCAL INDEPENDENT BUSINESSES

RESTAURANTS & FOOD
CASTELLO ITALIAN RESTAURANT

RESTAURANTS & FOOD
ESSENCE CAFE

 Gent

 Nyle & Stefka

 01761 568 283

 01761 419 977

 www.castello-restaurants.co.uk

 stefyjoy@yahoo.com

 3 The Street, Radstock BA3 3PZ

	
Unit 2, Holly Court, High Street,
Midsomer Norton BA3 2BD

Experience fine Italian cuisine at this atmospheric restaurant renowned for impressive
service from their friendly and welcoming staff! Enjoy freshly made pasta, seafood
and dishes from Italy and the Mediterranean using only the finest ingredients. Try their
perfect pizzas made on site daily by their talented team of professional chefs. Lovely to
go as a couple or as a family. Affordable prices to suit everyone. Highly recommended!

Essence is a privately owned café and is committed to serving freshly prepared, quality,
and wholesome food from local suppliers. Fantastic food cooked to order by Nyle. The
café is warm and inviting with really friendly staff even when it is busy. Stefka ensures
the café has lovely atmosphere and that there is always a good range of snacks, light
meals and lunches on the menu at very reasonable prices. “Loving the vintage looking
cups and saucers.”

RESTAURANTS & FOOD
TOPLINE CATERING LTD

RESTAURANTS & FOOD
PHIL DAY TRADITIONAL FAMILY BUTCHERS

 Sue Roberts

 Phil Day

 01761 415 154 or 01275 333 308

 01761 433 130

 mail@toplinecatering.co.uk

 8 The Street, Radstock BA3 3PL

 www.toplinecatering.co.uk
 Unit 34, Old Mills, Paulton BS39 7SU
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This bespoke catering company is totally professional with more than 30 years’
experience in catering. Whether it’s corporate entertainment, family celebration,
business lunch, training course, lavish wedding, simple buffet, barbeque or a funeral,
they can provide catering for every occasion. Friendly expert help is on hand to help you
plan your perfect occasion and ensure your catering requirements are tailor made to suit
your budget and taste.

Discover the great taste of meat hand cut and trimmed to a very high standard so you
get more for your money! Phil takes pride in supplying quality local produce to both the
public and trade. He relies totally on customer satisfaction and prepares your cut exactly
how you want it. Phil sells only the finest quality meat and poultry at a price that does
not compromise on quality.

“ Recommended by people in your own community ”

 Follow us on Twitter @yourlocalexpert
 Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/expertslocalguide
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TRUSTED LOCAL INDEPENDENT BUSINESSES

SPORTS & RECREATION
M S CYCLES

TRAVEL SERVICES
RADSTOCK MINIBUSES & TAXIS

 Scott Hamlin

 Mike & Tracey Mason

 01761 412 790 or 07736 466 864

 01761 417 166

 scotthamlin@live.co.uk

 mike@radstocktaxis.co.uk

 4 Somer House, High St, Midsomer Norton BA3 2HN

 www.radstocktaxis.com
	
15-16 Midsomer Enterprise Park,
Radstock Road, Midsomer Norton BA3 2BB

With over 15 years of bicycle retail and mechanical experience as well as being a
professional athlete in the BMX industry, you could say they’ve got a level of experience
that hardly anyone can achieve. Needless to say, fixing bicycles is in their blood and
from the corporate brands they’ve worked for they know that customer satisfaction is
their goal so that they can always keep busy doing what they love!

This local taxi company provide a nationwide service for airports and major seaports.
They offer a selection of 4, 8 & 18 seater vehicles and can cater for sports and social
events, weddings and celebrations. Specially selected tours of some of the most
beautiful and famous places in the West Country can be organised. You can rest
assured of a professional reliable service from a local company so request your quote
now! 24 HOUR PRE BOOKED SERVICE AVAILABLE!

SPORTS & RECREATION
ECOLEISURE HOT TUBS

SOMER VALLEY CARAVANS LTD
 Donna Murray

 Dale & Lynn

 01761 416 557 or 07842 447505

 01761 413 266

 ecoleisure-sw@mail.com

 info@somervalleycaravans.co.uk

 www.ecoleisurehottubs.com

 www.somervalleycaravans.co.uk

 Unit 10, Old Mills, Ind Estate, Paulton, BS39 7SU

 Radstock Road, Midsomer Norton BA3 2AW

Relax and unwind in a fantastic American made hot tub with 5 years warranty. Tubs are
built to the highest standard and do not cost you the earth to run. You can have total
peace of mind as this family run business offer their customers a complete installation
service from start to finish. A wonderful company who come highly recommended to
anyone looking to purchase a hot tub. Buy wise, buy once!
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VEHICLE & CARAVAN SALES

“ Our directory offers you peace of mind ”

Dale and Lynn run an independent caravan sales business dealing in quality used
caravans since the 1960s. Their caravans are carefully selected, HPI checked,
inspected, serviced and valeted prior to sale. Browse their stock of pre-owned caravans
at Radstock Road, Midsomer Norton BA3 2AW or take a look at their website and give
Dale or Lynn a call for help and advice.

 Follow us on Twitter @yourlocalexpert
 Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/expertslocalguide
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EXPERTS LOCAL BUSINESSES DIRECTORY

Local business directory for
small independent businesses in
your surrounding area…
Do you offer a top quality service and can provide
recent local testimonials and photograph of yourself
or business manager? If so, contact us to arrange a
meeting regarding a possible listing in our next edition.

3

G
 uaranteed delivery by Royal Mail to every household
and business within your business’s area

3

9
 0% of businesses now renew their annual listing

3

C
 ustomers like to champion local independent businesses

3

P
 hotographs of owner(s)/manager(s) gives businesses
and the public confidence in dealing with them.

“My business has benefited immensely
from being listed in Experts On Your
Doorstep. I’d recommend local
businesses and the public who are
looking for trusted services to use it.”

“This is by far the best guide to local
services around. You can rely on
the fact that everyone in it has been
recommended by others, which means
you can shop with complete confidence.”

Mike Tucker, City Decorating

Andy Woodward, Probusiness

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK
“Experts On Your Doorstep is an excellent idea. Andrew and his team have come up
with a great way for local people to connect with some of the top businesses in the
area. We have had a great response from the publication. Thanks for your support
and encouragement and we look forward to being included in the next edition!”
Stephen Jameson , The Somerset Garden Company

“This is by far the best guide to local services around. You can rely on the fact that
everyone in it has been recommended by others, which means you can shop with
complete confidence.”
Andy Woodward, Probusiness

“My business has benefited immensely from being listed in Experts On Your
Doorstep. I’d recommend local businesses and the public who are looking for
trusted services to use it.”
Mike Tucker, City Decorating

“Experts On Your Doorstep is excellent because it really puts people at ease
knowing what I look like when I call to fix the locks, at what is usually a very
stressful time. I think that for this reason that my business is booming!”
Jason Chant, Wells Locks

 hether you’re looking for a restaurant, building a house
3 Wextension
or planning a new kitchen, you can use this unique
guide to source trusted local businesses in your area.

Email: andrew@expertsonyourdoorstep.co.uk
Call: 07894 573 583 or 01934 744 284
Or visit our website:

www.eoyd.co.uk
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“ Recommended by people in your own community ”

xperts On Your Doorstep is delivered by Royal Mail every
3 Eyear
to households in the Midsomer Norton & Radstock area.

Experts on your Doorstep Registered Office: 37 Silver Street, Cheddar BS27 3LE
Registration No: 80668354 Telephone: 07894 573 583.
In no circumstances will Experts On Your Doorstep Ltd be liable in respect or errors or omissions from this directory.
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Find
your nearest
Local Expert
online

eoyd.co.uk

Your trusted local experts directory
Recommended by local people
Experts on Your Doorstep
is a one stop directory
of tradespeople where
every business has been
recommended by at
least three of their recent
customers.

Why be in Experts?
• Full colour print
• Delivered to households in the area
• Contains only local businesses
• Generous space for business
information, contact details and photo.
• Every business has been
recommended by customers
• Be found on our online business
directory www.eoyd.co.uk

Call us today for more information: 07894 573 583

www.eoyd.co.uk
 facebook.com/expertslocalguide

